
 

 

7th skræða   Sif  - Easter  

     
 

 * why the name Easter? 
 * can we figure out how theocracies took over  

     our ancient Pagan/Heathen holidays? 
 * can you find examples of that? 
 * in which context is Óðins name Jólnir?   

 * what would be a real yule-present? 
 * can Sif’s (Icelandic genitive of Sif is Sifjar) golden hair  

have some connotation of the ripe vegetation in autumn? 

 * what happened to her hair? 
      is Loki mankind?  (Sanskrit loka is world) 

 * does Loki destroy  -  and then try to fix? 
 * who is our ever-true Sigyn?   (Sig sigur victory, -yn vin friend) 
 * why would Þór and Sif be such a perfect match? 

 * could mothers of Jesus and Johannes be Nature-cycles’ deities? 
´ * does Earth’s axis Mundilfari (mandala circle) give us our seasons? 

     if yes, then how? (google earth´s axis) 
 * what trouble shows up when an institution moves Nature’s festivals 

south of Equator skipping all understanding of their true meaning? 

 * does blind belief and creed demand no questions, no understanding? 
 * why would Northern peoples have summer- and winter solstices 

as their main festivals? 
 * can you name some cycles, big and small, in our culture?  
 * does it make any sense, as the myth goes 

that Hermóður rides to Helía to have Baldur rise again? 
 * could that be once in a life-time, or perhaps an every-year cycle? 
 * how can we connect birth of Jesus to yule and winter-solstice? 

 * should we welcome Winter in our way by an appropriate festival 
  make a beautiful festival of lights 

  on 1st day of winter (end October to 1st of November) 
and skip nowadays horrible Halloween? 

(holy evening should be a beautiful term) 
 
note:  if someone, his/their face masked, threatens a shopkeeper as to get 
something from him by, in turn promising to skip the sabotage threatened, that 
would be a police-case; 
when masked horrible kids threat neighbours as to obtain sweets, it should not be 
considered to be any amusing game appropriate for kids 

 
 * deepavali in India is a beautiful festival of lights 
    according to our kalender: end of October, beginning of November 



 * has Winter the right to take a 26-weeks summer holiday? 

 
since the settlement of Iceland we here have 26 weeks of winter and 26 

weeks of summer; First Day of Summer, thus, is our olden holiday, always 
celebrated on a Thursday, and the only holiday which has not been over-
taken by any churchian holiday. 

 
 * what is the difference between Nature’s holidays  
        and the man-made ones? 

(forming a part of some systems and institutions) 
 
 

Skræðan Sif  Ester  is available on Amazon here 
Listen to the book on Youtube here 
 

http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-bairns-Sif-Easter-Volume/dp/9935467074/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1403103125&sr=8-1&keywords=%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+for+bairns+7+Sif+Easter+%28Volume+7%29
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-WQJadVM9Og&index=7&list=PLx4mHtocTUwAOewesWqA40Rm1U0owsJJq

